Zoom Meeting Preparation
● Please make sure your phone or computer is muted to minimize background noise.
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Mute.”
● Please make sure you have turned off your camera to save bandwidth and prevent any connectivity
issues.
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Stop Video.”
● Please submit questions during the presentation in the “Chat” function located on the bottom of your
screen.
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Believe to Achieve
The Department recently released Believe to Achieve: Educational Priorities. This
priorities plan serves as the Department’s roadmap to improving outcomes for all
Louisiana children.
Believe to Achieve includes the Department’s new belief statements, state data to help
track progress toward Louisiana’s six critical goals, and the new priorities that will
direct the LDOE’s efforts as they work toward achieving the critical goals. Each priority
outlines focus areas for the key actions and initiatives.
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2020-2021 Assessment and Accountability Update
This extraordinary year requires us to revisit how we traditionally understand our assessment and accountability
systems. Several actions have already taken place relative to the assessment and accountability system for this school
year:
●
●
●
●
●

Student assessment data cannot be used to evaluate teacher performance or make placement decisions for
fourth- and eighth-grade students. (Act 53)
BESE may prepare a petition to the U.S. Department of Education (ED) for a waiver of SPS/DPS and letter grades
if issuance would be detrimental to Louisiana. (Act 47)
“Skip-year” formula will be used for calculating student growth and schools without a CIR or UIR label have the
option to not receive a new label unless they meet the criteria and opt-in.
Only one qualitative measure observation is required for those teachers and administrators who earn a Highly
Effective or Effective Proficient rating. Any teacher or administrator who earns an observation rating of
Ineffective or Effective: Emerging shall be observed a second time.
To support early childhood lead agencies, BESE approved a one-time emergency rule change that allows
classrooms that received a fall local observation score, after third party replacement, of 4.50 or higher to be
exempt from a spring local observation. Lead agencies should communicate with eligible program partners and
document whether these sites would like to opt in/out of a spring local observation in exempt classrooms.
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2020-2021 Assessment and Accountability Update
The Department will continue to monitor educational circumstances in Louisiana as
well as any guidance from the new administration at the ED.
Access the complete State Assessments and Accountability for School Year 2020-2021
statement for system leaders.
Please contact assessment@la.gov with assessment administration questions and
accountability@la.gov for accountability-related questions.
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Louisiana Department of Health COVID Vaccine
Update for School Systems
LDH has been working closely with the public and private sector in making vaccines available at locations
in both urban and rural communities within the state. There are still many unknowns about the
quantities of vaccines that will come to Louisiana and the timing of those deliveries.
At this time, each school system should consider devising a vaccine distribution plan in order to ensure
that all school systems have equitable access to COVID-19 vaccines and information about the vaccine.
In order to be ready when the state reaching Phase 1B, Tier 2 school systems could:
1) Coordinate with a vaccination partner such as a hospital, clinic, pharmacy, Public Health Office, or
other entity.
2) Identify the total number of vaccinations that will be needed for your school system. If your school
system is also the early childhood lead agency, you should include community network partners
(e.g. child care and Head Start centers) in your vaccine planning.
As a courtesy, LDOE will pass your information along to LDH when you have secured a partner and a
number of vaccines needed. This information can be shared at LDOECOVID19support@la.gov.
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Office of Operations

Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA, 21)
Congress released the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA) on December 21, 2020.
This legislation includes COVID-19 relief specifying appropriations provisions to governors,
state and local educational agencies (LEAs), and higher education institutions.
Louisiana’s Birth to 12th Grade Education Stabilization Funds Summary
● Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSERF II)- $1,160,119,378
● Governor’s Emergency Education Relief Fund (GEERF II) - $22,985,320
● GEERF II funds for nonpublic schools - $55,566,230
● CAA funds for childcare - $198,319,710
The Department has engaged with various stakeholders to gather input on how to best
utilize the federal stimulus funds based on the needs of students, families, and educators.
Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.
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ESSER II Funds
Louisiana’s ESSER I allocation was $286 million and ESSER II allocation is $1.16 billion.
This is roughly four times the amount received last year.
Louisiana Allocation Amount and Period of Availability
Grant Fund

LDOE Total Award Amount

Period of Availability

ESSER (March 2020)

$286,980,175

4/29/20 - 9/30/22

ESSER II (Jan 2021)

$1,160,119,378

1/05/21 - 9/30/2023

Like ESSER I, pre-award costs are allowable for expenses incurred from March 13,
2020. School systems have until September 2022 to expend ESSER I funds, and through
September 2023 to expend ESSER II funds.
12

ESSER II Funds Allocation Methodology
To determine the ESSER II Fund allocations to States, ED used the fiscal year 2020 State shares of
Title I, Part A allocations*. LDOE will use this same funding methodology to calculate estimated
LEA allocations based on 2020 LEA shares of Title I, Part A allocations. SEAs must distribute a
minimum of 90% of their total allocation to LEAs.

Minimum LEA Allocation

90% of Minimum for estimated allocations

$ 1,044,107,100

$ 939,696,696

*Based on October 2019 counts except for new and expanded LEAs, which is based October 2020 counts.
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ESSER II Funds Allocation Methodology
LDOE is going to release allocations to school systems in two action periods to support
strategic and coordinated response efforts. This will also ensure school systems are
spending down their ESSER I funds first, and have time to adequately plan for the new
funding.
To help school systems begin the planning process, the Department will release estimated
ESSERF II Formula allocations to school systems in February.
Example
LEA

Estimated
allocation
$500,000

Action 1 (50%)
March, 2021
$250,000

Action 2 (50%)
January, 2022
$250,000
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ESSER II Funds
Although the ESSER II uses of funds are similar to those for ESSER, there are important
distinctions, including:
●
●
●

period of funds availability
equitable services to nonpublic schools
new allowable costs, such as:
○ risk-mitigating facility repairs and improvements
○ air quality improvements to school buildings
○ reporting on efforts to measure and address learning loss for students
disproportionately affected by coronavirus and school closures, particularly high-need
students

More information about these funds can be found in the Fact Sheet released by ED.
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Equitable Services
Unlike ESSER I, services and assistance to nonpublic schools will be provided through a
completely separate funding source that will not flow through LEAs under the new
appropriations.
While school systems must continue to provide services under CARES Act funding
released last year, they will not have to budget or manage the provision of services or
assistance with the new funding.
More information regarding these funds is now available.
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ESSER II Funding Timeline and Support
To support school systems in using this money in a strategic, priorities-based manner,
LDOE will release a guidance document with evidenced-based best practices.
Timeline

Action

February, 2021

Release ESSER I balances and ESSER II estimated allocations

March, 2021

Release 50% of ESSER II formula allocations to LEAs with guidance

April, 2021

LEAs use the guidance and assess needs to build out ESSER II budgets

May, 2021

LDOE reviews ESSER II budgets

June, 2021

All ESSER II budgets approved (LEAs may start drawing down funds)

Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.
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ESSER II Funding Next Steps
Once the application and allocations become available in eGMS in March, the
Department will host a launch, providing school systems with pertinent information
for creating their budgets in alignment with the priorities and focus areas outlined in
Believe to Achieve: Louisiana’s Educational Priorities. More information about
connecting resources (fiscal and human) to these priorities will be provided in the
coming weeks.
As always, the Department will continue to provide updates to our school systems as
new information becomes available. Please look for this information in the weekly
newsletter, Monthly System Leader Call, and Monthly Federal Support and Grantee
Relations Call.
Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.
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Super App
Super App is due Friday, February 12.
LDOE has recently released updated guidance on completing Super App item
WT4.1, School Improvement Best Practices. Please review the new final
page of the School Improvement Best Practices resource with appropriate
members of your Super App planning team to ensure competitive requests
are created properly.
Additional Super App Office Hours will be held to support school systems as
they prepare to submit applications by the February 12 deadline. The next
office hour session will be held immediately following this call at 10 a.m. This
session will follow a different format than the previous office hours sessions
in that it will be dedicated to answering questions from participating school
systems.
Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.
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Career and College Readiness

Financial Aid Planning
Below are the top three school systems for FAFSA submission as of January 22, 2021.
1. St. John The Baptist Parish 63%
2. Tensas Parish 57%
3. Sabine Parish 55%
The FAFSA is the form for state and federal financial aid for postsecondary endeavors. Louisiana is
currently ranked at number 16 nationally. Waivers will be checked during the verification process
and must be present for students to count in the cohort graduation rate. Currently there have not
been any COVID-19 modifications of initial or continuing TOPS eligibility requirements for the
2020-2021 academic year; however, any modifications of this nature would have to come from
the Governor and/or legislative action.
Please contact ldefinancialaid@la.gov with questions.
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Jump Start Construction Connect Scholars
The Louisiana Construction Education Foundation, Louisiana’s Community and
Technical College System (LCTCS) and the Louisiana Department of Education are now
accepting applications for the Jump Start Construction Connect Scholars Program.
This $1,000 scholarship is dedicated exclusively to Jump Start graduates who have
earned an NCCER Jump Start credential and a Jump Start TOPS Tech Career diploma
and subsequently enroll in an LCTCS Construction Pathway Program or Associated
Builders and Contractors training program the summer or fall immediately following
graduation.

Applications are due March 15.
Please contact meganthompson2@la.gov with questions.
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Fast Forward
Fast Forward is designed to increase the number of high school graduates who earn an
associate’s degree or participate in a high-demand apprenticeship program during high
school. Interested school systems should read the Fast Forward Planning Grant RFA,
which includes sample schedules for each pathway, and complete the application by
February 10.

The RFA, sample pathways, the planning template, the link to the grant application
and presentation are available online.
Please contact stephanie.marcum@la.gov with questions.
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Diploma Orders
The Diploma and Seal Order Form to request diplomas for 2021 high school graduates
is due today Friday, February 5. Only one form should be completed for each school
system. The Department will cover the costs of the initial order and distribution.
Please contact megan.thompson2@la.gov with questions.
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Equity, Inclusion, and Opportunities

Student Well-Being Update
LDOE is developing, in collaboration with LSU, a program to support the social-emotional needs of students
across Louisiana.

The Social-Emotional Learning and Academic Integration program (SELA) will launch in February 2021 and equip
Urgent Intervention Required for Discipline (UIR-D) system and school leaders with the skills to ensure students
can understand their emotions, strengthen social behaviors, and improve academic achievement.
Leaders will participate in a series of professional learning sessions grounded in the fundamentals of effective
SEL. Session topics will include:
•
•
•
•
•

What Is SEL and Why It Matters for Academic Success
Providing SEL Through a Racial Equity Lens
Promoting Adult SEL Skills and Competencies
Embedding SEL Into School Culture
Building SEL Into a School Improvement Plan

Please contact studentwellbeing@la.gov with questions.
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High Cost Services Update
The Department has established a High Cost Services (HCS) grant to support school systems
and schools that serve students with the most challenging needs. This grant provides
additional funding for high-cost special education services for students with disabilities and
is funded through the state’s IDEA allocation and Minimum Foundation Program (MFP)
formula.
The HCS Round 2 application will be open in eGMS until February 26.
To be eligible for HCS funding, a student must be ages 3-21 with an active IEP. The total cost
to educate the student in the prior school year exceeded three times the average per pupil
expenditure, which is $37,536. All costs for which the school system requests
reimbursement are explicitly stated in the student’s IEP. For more information on the
eligibility criteria , please see the grant overview and state plan.
Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions.
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Strong Start Compensatory Education Funding
Strong Start Compensatory Services are services offered to students with disabilities to
address progress or skills lost due to the extended school facility closure. The
Department will award $1.2 million in competitive funding to school systems to
support the cost of providing compensatory services to students with disabilities. The
application for this funding is open in eGMS until March 2. Please review the Strong
Start Compensatory Services Funding section of the January SPED Leader Webinar for
more information, including eligibility criteria.
Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions on Strong Start Compensatory
Services and LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions on the eGMS application.
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Teaching and Learning

Early Learning and Development Standards Review
The Louisiana Department of Education is inviting stakeholders to join in a review of
the state’s Early Learning and Development Standards (ELDS).
These standards are intended to help early childhood educators and families across
Louisiana deepen their understanding of how children grow and develop in order to
best prepare them for kindergarten and beyond.
The Department has opened an application to participate in the standards review
committee. All interested early childhood educators, leaders, experts, families, and
community members are encouraged to apply. The deadline for submissions is
February 12.
Please contact leslie.doyle@la.gov with questions.
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CCAP Updates
The Child Care Assistance Program (CCAP) provides federal funds to help low-income working
families pay for child care. Recent changes in the program enable more Louisiana families to
afford and qualify for child care assistance.
●
●

Income eligibility was increased to approximately 200% of the federal poverty level or
$43,440 for a family of three allowing families to make more income and still qualify for
child care subsidy (CCAP).
Daily reimbursement rates were increased, significantly reducing out of pocket cost for
working families.

These policy changes are part of a broader effort to unify the system of early childhood education
and to prepare all children for kindergarten by increasing access to and affordability of child care
statewide.
If you have families that could benefit from this opportunity, they can visit the Child Care
Assistance Program webpage for more information or contact LDEccap@la.gov.
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Early Childhood Lead Agency February Milestones
Date

Action Item
Super App and Coordinated Funding Requests (CFR) are due.

2/12

Recommended Action - School systems should partner with the early childhood community network’s lead
agency and other community network partners to identify strategies to increase local governance, expand
access, and improve quality. Check the 2021-2022 School System Planning Guide for specific actions.
Coordinated Enrollment Plans must be uploaded to each lead agency’s folder on the Department’s FTP
server.

2/26

Recommended Action - Lead agencies must work with partners to complete this plan, referring to the
community’s blueprint and data to ensure alignment of goals and strategies.
February 1 Child Count must be uploaded to each lead agency’s folder on the Department’s FTP server.

2/28

Teaching Strategies GOLD Winter Checkpoint documentation and checkpoint levels are due.

Please contact earlychildhood@la.gov with questions.
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Ready Start Networks: Cohort 4
Ready Start Networks bring together diverse stakeholders to improve the quality of
and access to early childhood opportunities at the local level in their communities. To
date, the Louisiana Department of Education has established 26 Ready Start Networks
in three cohorts.
To achieve that bold local vision, each Ready Start Network develops four pillars:
o A blueprint to guide the network to success
o A coalition of community leaders to promote and support the network
o Local governance to guide collaborative decision-making
o Funding strategies to support strategy implementation
The Department will release a Request for Applications for Cohort 4 on February 10.
Please contact amy.poirier@la.gov with questions.
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Real-time Early Access to Literacy (REAL)
Real-time Early Access to Literacy (REAL) provides individualized support for students
in pre-K through grade 3 to make progress in their literacy development, with a focus
on support for virtual learning. REAL provides devices, connectivity, and tutoring
services to eligible students in pre-K through grade 3.
School systems interested in receiving additional support with student enrollment through
the REAL portal and eGMS applications are encouraged to join the informational webinar.
•
•
•
•

Webinar Date and Time: February 11 at 1 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/4418921159
Webinar Phone Number: 470-250-9358
Meeting ID#: 441 892 1159

Please contact catasha.edwards@la.gov with questions.
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Pre-Educator Pathway Webinars
Beginning in April, all educators teaching pre-educator pathway courses or advising preeducator extracurricular opportunities will be invited to attend a series of monthly webinars
to:
•
•
•
•

Discuss and share best practices in curriculum implementation.
Share strong techniques in student recruitment and course instruction.
Investigate issues related to the teaching profession with educators across the state.
Create partnerships with university partners in order to establish clear, effective
pipelines.

Each school system, educator, and university partner is encouraged to complete this
survey with contact information to stay informed about upcoming webinars and pathway
supports.
Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.
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Teacher Leader Summit
Registration for the in-person Teacher Leader Summit opened January 8 in Eventbrite and will occur in
three phases:
Description

1-Day Ticket

3-Day Ticket

Early Bird Registration
(January 10-March 1)

$60

$118

Regular Registration
(March 2-April 12)

$77

$152

First come, first serve*
(April 13-May 10)

$77

$152

Note: Due to capacity constraints, there will be no onsite registration this year. All registrations must be
completed in advance of arriving at the event.
Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
Registration for the in-person Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series will open in April. These tickets
will be available on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Description

Multi-Day Ticket

Early Bird Registration

$50.00

Regular Registration

$65.00

Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.
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Teacher Leader Summit
To best assist schools systems and school leaders in determining to whom they should
distribute their allocated seats, the Department has released a one-pager outlining which
content will be delivered in-person and which content to expect to be delivered virtually.
Participants who register for the in-person Summit will also have access to Teacher
Leader Summit: The Virtual Series, though a separate registration will be required in
order to participate. Participants who register for the Teacher Leader Summit: The
Virtual Series will only have access to the virtual content. Specific information regarding
registering for the Virtual Series will be released later in the spring via normal
communication channels.
Each school system superintendent was emailed their allocation and access code on
December 18.
Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.
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School Support Institutes:
Addressing Unfinished Learning Series
The upcoming School Support Institutes: Addressing Unfinished Learning Series will launch next week.
This series will focus on school systems with K-8 CIR schools. The three pathways in this series —English,
Math, and Leadership — will focus on designing learning experiences for equity and addressing the
learning needs of the vulnerable populations most impacted by the COVID-19 crisis.
The Department requests that all identified K-8 CIR schools for the 2020-2021 school year send three
members from the Instructional Leadership team to attend each of the four two-hour virtual trainings in
this series. Attendees should include the principal (or other administrator), the team member who
leads common planning time in ELA, and the team member who leads common planning time in math.
Additionally, each school system will have a designated number of seats, based on the number of CIR
schools in their school system.

Registration information, including dates and times, was sent to the school system’s point of contact the
week of January 18.
Please contact systemrelations@la.gov with questions.
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Importance of Spring Data Collections
•
•
•
•

LEA data managers are currently submitting data that directly impact schools and
students. The LDOE data management team will reach out to superintendents if critical
issues arise.
Feb 1 MFP Collection – Student data submitted here determines the amount of MFP
dollars LEAs will receive, populates grades 3-8 LEAP 2025 testing materials, and is used
in Accountability.
Student Transcripts Collection – This collection directly impacts students and their
ability to receive TOPS and/or attend post-secondary institutions, and impacts the
DCAI and graduation indices in accountability.
Spring LEAP 2025 first-time testers – This collection populates grades 9-12* LEAP 2025
testing materials. * Also includes middle school students taking high-school tested
courses (e.g. Algebra I).

Please contact systemsupport@la.gov with questions.
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EdLink 360 Goes Live August 2021
EdLink 360 is the Department’s new education data warehouse that revolutionizes the
way school systems access and interact with data.

EdLink does the following for school systems:
● Simplifies data submissions and login to one platform
● Integrates early childhood and K-12 data for a true longitudinal data system
● Provides easily accessible data and visualizations for all stakeholders
Project updates, resources for school system implementation, and opportunities for
participation in a school system focus group will be released in future System Leaders
calls.
Please contact edlink360@la.gov with questions.
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Accelerate: Louisiana’s Tutoring Strategy
Accelerate, Louisiana’s Pre-K-12 Tutoring Strategy, is designed for school systems to
implement equal-access tutoring at scale in order to achieve significant results for all
students.
Grounded in the most impactful research-based practices, Accelerate is a just-in-time
model that addresses unfinished learning by building knowledge and connecting it to
skills in current lessons.
In addition to guidance on implementation, LDOE will release Pre-K-12 ELA and math
tutoring materials in phases during 2021.
Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Accelerate: Louisiana’s Tutoring Strategy
Accelerate guidance will include a framework for how to implement tutoring:
This document provides detailed information about Accelerate’s:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Core pillars for implementation
Acceleration Cycle
Approach in ELA and math
ELA and math resources
Timeline for a rolling release of supports
Funding supports

Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Accelerate: Funding Options
School systems can use funds from their General Fund, Title I, CARES, and Direct
Student Services allocations. In addition, school systems received a Strong Start
Tutoring allocation February 1, 2021 to support the launch of Accelerate this spring.
For more details on funding sources, reference the Federal Funding Guide.
System leaders can access the Accelerate Kick-off webinar on the Accelerate webpage.
Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Summer Learning Program
Summer learning programs (SLPs) are designed to provide students with additional opportunities
for learning and growing during the summer months. Systems should strive to create
opportunities for all students to access a summer learning program.
To support school systems in providing summer learning programs for incoming K-8 students,
guidance was released this week that includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The structure and elements of a summer program
Resources for implementing elements
Staffing and scheduling considerations
Sample schedules
Checklists for action steps during the spring and summer
Funding information

Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Call Summary

Call Summary
Monthly Calls
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

BESE Authorized Charter School Monthly Call: February 10
Charter Authorizers Monthly Call: February 10
SPED Leader Monthly Call: February 11
Student Well-Being Monthly Call: February 17
Federal Support and Grantee Relations Monthly Call: February 18
Legislative and Policy Support Monthly Call: February 22
Assessment and Accountability Monthly Call: February 23
Nonpublic Monthly Call: February 24
Academic Content and Educator Development Monthly Call: February 24
Education Technology Monthly Call: February 25
Reopening Roundtable for System Leaders: February 26
Data Coordinator Monthly Call: March 4
System Leaders Monthly Call: March 5
Career and College Readiness Monthly Call: March 18

Reference the 2020-2021 School System Support Calendar or weekly newsletter for additional information.
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Thank you for joining today’s call.
Schedules, access links, and information for the Department’s webinars can be found in the
LDOE Weekly Newsletter and 2020-2021 School System Support Calendar.
Helpful Links
●
●

Louisiana Believes Homepage
School Improvement Library

Support Toolboxes
●
●
●
●

Teacher
System
Principal
Counselor

